Are questions from the Italian National Health Survey adequate to measure prevalence of smoking among teens.
Studies on the prevalence of smoking among Italian adolescents have generated inconsistent estimates. Notably, the Italian National Health Survey (INHS) generates relatively lower estimates than estimates reported in other studies. The INHS asks adults and adolescents if they are smokers or nonsmokers. Research has shown that adolescent smoking is unstable compared to that of adults, and that adolescents may acquire their identity as smokers only after smoking becomes more established. We hypothesized that the INHS prevalence estimates of adolescent smoking could be improved by adding questions on smoking behavior. During the school year 1993-1994, 471 participants responded to a brief survey on smoking experiences. We compared the prevalence of smoking behavior with the prevalence of smoking identity of participants (mean age = 16.18) who attended five high schools in two Northern Italian cities, Padova and Bergamo. Measures of smoking behavior generated higher prevalence estimates than did measures of identity, particularly among occasional smokers. The INHS should add behavioral measures of smoking to maximize the accuracy of prevalence estimates.